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INTRODUCTION
Braa.dly speaking, obemothera.py in some form or another has been
the basis of medical practice since very early times.

Periodically

there have been eras when the curve of medical interest in this mode
of treatmen t has sharply increased, alPUllples ot which are the dis
coveries of the chemical nature of quinine by Pell etier and Caventou
in 1820 and of aalvarsan b7 Ehrlich in 1907.

The intervening periods

between these times of inten se interest may be li kened to the endemic
phase of a disease which p eriodically breaka forth
Today we
in

in pandemic form.

are in the midst or another such "pand911lio".

When Dcma.gk

1936 announced the diao�r� ot prontosil he set off the latent

spark of medical interest in ohamotherapy whioh, nourished by the
newer knowledge of bioc hemistry and more especially of enzymology
and tissue :metabolism, rapidly burst into a flame with t he develop
ment or newer

and safer

sulfonamide drugs and of modern antibiotics

such as penicillin.
We are indeed

fortunate to be liTing during such an interesting

phase of medical hiato17.

Scarcely a month passes during wh ich some

new and purportedly startling di scovery
ot chemothera py.

is not added to the annals

We have seen the Goliath

of pyogenic infection

laid low before the David or penicill in and the sulfonamides.
entire

The

foroe of bioohemioal knowledge is being thrust at tuberculosis

and other similar infections.

proteae1on, urged on

by

A chemotherapy-conscious medical

popular opinion, is, in the main, willing

(1)

and eager to accept the ever-increasing flood of new chemical
agents.

Yet, there is

a

coming apparent to more

disquieting factor present which is beand more persons interested in chemotherapy.

~ refer specifically to the resistance of ~cobacterium tuberculosis

and most gram negative
treatment.

bacilli to any and all forms of chemical

One only bas to recall the early claims of some workers

to the benificial effects of the sulfonamides, penicillin and other
antibiotics, the latest of which is streptomycin, in infections
caused by these organisms, and then to consider the present status
of these

drugs in the treatment of typhoid and paratyphoid fevers

and their complications, liemophilus influenza.a meningitis, pulmonary
tuberculosis and tuberculous meningitis, to name only a few.

To be

sure, there are many present claims for success and other claims a.re
still appearing
individual

in the literature, but they are, for the most part,

opinions based on inadequately controlled clinical surveys.

Do they CURE the majority of patients as penicillin, fer instance,
cures pneumococcic pneumonia, or can they be used clinically with as
much confidence
urethritis?

as sulfadiazine is used in acute gonorrheal

To this, unfortunately, the answer must be in the

negative.
The question naturally presents itself as to why it is that
infections in which the so-oa.ll~d gram. posit~ve pyogenic bacteria
are the etiologic agent respond so well to chemotherapy while those

caused by the ~~~iative bacilli are resistant to treatment.
was

It

to seek the answer to this question that led me to undertake a

study into the present knowledge of the enzymology of these two

groups of m1oroorgan1ams
,_,

and

the effect of well-mown chemioal agents

(2)

on their enzyme systems.

An attempt will be made to summarize the

voluminous scientific data on bacterial enzymology which has
appeared

in the past 50 odd years, since the discovery of yeast

zymase by Buchner in 1897, and to present my viewpoint on the
enzymatic basis of chemotherapy.

heedless to say, I will not be

able to properly digest and evaluate the thousands of publications
dealing with this intensely facinating subject.

But although a

complete review will be impossible, the outstanding landmarks will
be presented so that the thesis will represent

a truly panoramic

view of the entire question.

Before embarking on

a dis cussion of the scientific data per-

tinent to this problem. it is wall t o discuss some basic facts,
vis. (1) the fundamental

difference in susceptibility to chemical

agents of various kinds manifested by the two great classes of
microorganisms, and (2)
(1)

some fundamentals of enzymology.

Fundamental_ difference in chemical susceptibility:
This discussion will be limited to certain organisms selected

for

"brio

(a)

different reasons:
Organisms wh i ch are most important clinically whose

susceptibility or resistance to chemotherapy has

been proven,

such as the streptococci, pneumococci. staphylococci, ~eisseria
species. gram negative enteric bacilli such as Escherichia coli,
Eberthella typhosa, Salmonella and Shige~le. species, Proteus
species, and Pseudan.onas aeruginosa.

Other organisms will also

be referred to occasionally when they serve to emphasize some
special point.

(3)

(b)

Organisms whose enzymatic mechanisms have been more

or less studied experimentally.
In this connection it should be made clear that the literature
is full of oonflioting claims regarding the susceptibility of many
microorganisms to various therapeutic agents.

One needs only to

recall the discrepancy between early clajms about treatment of gram
negative genito-urinary-----infections with sulfanilamide and penicillin
and the present status of this type of therapy.

Another illustration

is the enthusiasm provoked by streptomycin as the panacea for gram
negative infections shattered by later clinical studies showing the
relative inefficacy of this drug {Long, 1946).

We thus find oU"Selves

in the same position with regard to the old problem of infections of
the urogenital tract by gram negative bacilli as when mandelic acid
was hailed as the wonder drug to cure these infections.
As early as 1912, Churchman was able to separate gram positive
from gram negative organisms on the basis of susceptibility of the
former to the bacteriostatic action of various dyes, more especially
of gentian violet.

Burnet (1927), to mention only one, separated

gram negative fran gram positive bacteria on the basis of their
sensitivity to cyanide.

Fleming (1932), whose other work has been

overshadowed by his work on penicillin,
by potassium tellurite.

obtained a similar separation

Herrell (1945), summarizing the voluminous

data on penicillin, separated microorganisms on the basis of their
susceptibility to penicillin.

Tables 1, 2 and 3 summarize the findings

of Burnet (1927), Fleming (1932) and herrell (1945), respectively,
and

are presented in order that the reader may compare the effect . of

three important bacteriostatic agents on~ variety of microorganisms.

(4)

TABLE 1

Data fran Burnet (1927) on

the action of oyanides on bacteria

Sensitive•

Insensitive•

Corynebacterium diphtheriae
Diphtheroids
Staphylococcus albus
Staphylococcus aureus
Serratia marcescens
Pasteurella pestis
Bruoella melltensis
Vibrio cholerae
Shigella dysenteriae Shiga
Shigella dysenteriae Flexner
Salmonella typhi (Eberthella typhosa)
Escherichia coli camnunis
Bacillus aoidi-lactici (E. coli variant)
eningococcus II
Bacillus subtilis

*

Streptococcus acidi-lactici
Enterococcus
Streptococcus fecalis
Streptococcus hemolyticus
Streptococcus species
Coccus
Pneumococcus I

Modernized nomenclature has been used in this and in all future
tables.

( 5)

T.ABIE 2

Data of Fleming (1932) on the susceptibility of microorganisms
to potassium tellurite

Insensitive

Sensithe
Salmonella typhi (Eberthella typhosa)
Salmonella paratyphosa A
Salmonella pullorum
Serratia :rraroesoens
Escherichia coli·
Shigella dysenteriae
Vibrio cholerae
Pasteurella pestis
Bacillus anthracis
Proteus vulgaris
Pseudom.onas aeruginosa
Hemophilus influenzae
Hemophilus parainfluenzae
Gram-negative coccus

(6)

Streptooooci (many strains)
Staphylococci
Corynebaoterium diphtheriae
Diphtheroid bacilli
Bacillus subtilis

TABLE 3

Data f'rom Herrell (1945) on the susoeptibility of bacteria
to penicillin

Insensitive

SensitiTe

Diplococous pneumoniae
Streptoooocus pyogenes
Streptoooccus salivarius
M.icro•aerophilic streptooooci
Staphylococcus aureus
Staphylococcus albus (some strains)
Neisseria gonorrhoeae
Neisseria intraoellularis
Clostridium botulinum
Clostridium tetani
Clostridium perfringens (welohii)
Clostridium septicus
Corynebacteriun diphtheriae
Borrelia novyi (spirochaete of
relapsing fever)

(7)

Salmonella typhi (E. typhosa)
Salmonella paratyphosa A
Salmonella enteritidis
Shigella dysenteriae
Proteus Tul.gatis
Pseudomonas aeruginosa
Pseudanonas fluoresoens
Serratia marcescens
Klebsiella pneumoniae
Hemophilus pertussis
Hemophilus influenzae
Escherichia coli
Staphylococcus albus (some
strains)
Mycobacterium tuberculosis
Streptooooous fecalis
Bruoella melitensis

Since the purpose of this paper is to show that susceptibility to
chemotherapeutic agents is not mere happenstance but follows more

or

leas clear cut lines. attention is called to the following:
(a)

All microorganisms comprising a given group, with few

exceptions, have the same gram staining reaction.
(b)

Gram negative bacilli are insusceptible to penicillin but

are susceptible to cyanides and potassium tellur1te 1 , and the
reverse is true of the gram positive microorganisms. 2
(c)

The same organ isms appear to be grouped together whether

they are compared on the basis of their susceptibility to
cyanide. ~llur'ite or penicillin.
Needless to say, the thr.ee papers referred to r epresent but a
very small part of the voluminous data substantiating these findings.
Similar bas i s for sepat'ation has been found for the azo dyes (Kligler,
1918), sodium azide (Rose and Georgi, 1941), sulfonamides (Long and
Bliss, 1937), gramicidin; actinomycin and other antibiotics (Waksman
and Woodruff, 1942) and li'bnocidin (Gause.
a few.

The reader, therefore,

fundamental facts, (1) that
~

1946), to mention only

is asked to keep in mind these two

!!l microorganisms~~ classified~

great groups ~~basis

2£..

susceptibility to any ch~emical a~gent

and ( 2) that !!.!_ members 2!, any ~ group react similarly to any _g_iven
substance.
(2)

~~~ fund8ln.entals of enzymology:

Although the idea that metabolic processea re mediated by specific
1

Xeisseria gonorrhea and intracellularis are exceptions and they will
be shown later to have essentially the same enzymatic structure as
the staphylococci and streptococci.

2

Some stap hyloooooi are fairly susceptible to oyA.nide. but the reQson

for this will appear later when their enzymatic systems have been
elucidated.

(8)

catalysts was current, the science of enzymology was not on a firm
foundation until Buchner in 1897 isolated and demonstrated the
action

of the first known enzyme, zym.ase.

Since then, enzymology,

and biochemistry generally, advanced by leaps and bounds.

In 1913,

Wieland propounded his theory of dehydrogenation and activation

2.£.

substrate hydrogen as an essential component of any biological
oxidation.

He poatulated that oxidation is initiated by an

enzymatic action which activates substrate hydrogen, the hydrogen
then being

passed along oxidation-reduction systems of graded

potentials until it ultimately tmites with molecular oxygen to form
water.

Warburg (1924) took the opposite view.

lie considered ~en

activation by heme compounds the essential step in any biological
oxidation.

These two di-verging oonoepts were later

ooordinated by

Kellin, who demonstrated that in all cellular oxidations both eydrogen and

oxygen must be activated.

Thus, the modern conception is

that in any biological oxidation hydrogen is activated by ~~!1-1:dro_g_e~ses, passed 3 via a series of reversible redox enzyme systems to
a higher potential plane where it eventually unites with oxygen
which has been activated by one of a variety of oxidases.
biological oxidation-reductions occur in all cells
by a multitude of complex enzymatic systems.
system peculiar to itself.

These

and are mediated

Each cell possess a

However, the same fundamental processes

occur in all types of cells, whether bacterial or protozoan, plant
or animal.
Generally speaking, in the presence of molecular oxygen,
oxidatio~ of any substrate, such as glucose, proceeds to completion,
3

In reality electrons are passed rather than hydrogen,~!!•

(9)

carbon dioxide and water (of H202) being the end products.
process is called respiration.
substrate

This

In the absence of oxygen, the

is only partially oxidized. and such products as lactic

acid, acetic acid, ethyl alcohol, etc. are fonned.
called fermentation.

This process is

All cells possess the power to change from a

respiratory to a fermentative type of metabolism depending upon the
oxygen tension of the surrounding medium.

(It will be shovn later that

even strict aerobes or strict anaerobes possess both types of systems.)
This phenomenon, demonstrated particularly in yeasts and known as the
Pasteur effect, has been discussed recently by Baron (1943).
statements are so interesting that

we

quote them directly.

belonging to the lowest group in the phylogenetic

His
"Cells

scale are

undoubtedly those able to live and multiply in the absence of oxygen,
in which the energy requirements are met by fermentation processes.
Fermentation is much the simpler of the two processes but at the same
time the less econanical because the largest part of the energy of
the carbohydrate molecule remains in the lactic acid or the a~cohol
molecule.~ The greater energy requirements of the morphologically
and physiologically complex organisms introduced atmospheric oxygen
into the metabolism of living cells and thus respiration started.
Aerobic cells in the absence of ozygen split ·carbohydrate to lactic
acid or alcohol; in the presence of air, oxygen is consumed, carbon
dioxide is produced, fermentation is stopped and carbohydrate splitting
diminished."

The intimate relation of these two processes is the so-

called Pasteur reaotion.
B&J:on (1943) has developed a fermentation scheme in which he has
4

I

Only 1/25 of the available carbohydrate substrate energy is
utilized in fennentation. (Author's note.)

(10)

plotted along a scale of redox potentials the various steps in the
fermentation of glucose.

This reproduced in Figure 1 so that the

reader may gain a panoramic view of the various intermediate and end
products of bacterial fermenta.tia1..

It will be observed that glucose

is phosphorylated at a law potential by the adenosine triphosphateadenosine diphosphate (ATP-ADP) system and oxidized at higher potentials

by action of the phosphopyridine nucleotides,Coenzymes I and

II, (Pyr P04) 2 and (Pyr P0 4 ) 3 •

Niootinic amide forms an essential

part of these coenzyme molecules.

The "intermediate end product"

will be seen to be pyruvate which can react in a variety of ways.

(a)

Should the cell be metabolizing aerobically, this substrate,

the pyruvate, would be oxidized to carbon dioxide and water via
the cytoohrane-cytochrome oxidase system.

Baron has shown only

one of the many theoretical bridges between the fermentative and
oxidative components of the cellular system,!.!=,• the

Szent-

Gyorgy oxaloacetate-malate-fumarate-succinate system.

Others,

such as the Kreb's citric acid cycle, are also possible.
(b)

Under anaerobic concli tions pyruvate rrs.y be reduced to

lactic acid by Coenzymes I and II.

Or, should the carboxylase

system be predominant, pyruvic acid would be changed to acetaldehyde.

Thiamine (B 1 ) plays an essential part in decarboxy-

lation of pyruvate because it is the coenzyme of the carboxylase.
Follewing removal of

carbon dioxide (decarboxylation), any

m.mtber of reactions may occur to form the various products shown
in the upper right hand portion of the figure.
(c)

Lastly, flavin enzymes, in which riboflavin (B2) is an

es_sential canponent, may aminate pyruvic acid in the presence of

(11)
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(12)

ammonia to produce alanine or other amino acids by condensation reactions.
This chart does not depict all the reactions which can ,ooour.
For instance, respiration may be mediated by metal-free enzyme systems
such as Warburg's Yellow enzyme (flavoprotein), diaphorase, the
coenzyme factor of Green and Dewan (1938) serving as intermediary,
and both of these have been demonstrai8d in bacterial cells.

Stern

(1940) lists a number of respiratory mediators (see Figure 2), any
of which may be found in bacterial cells.

The point to be especially

noted is that fermentation and respiration may be mediated by various
enzyme systems.

In addition it must be remembered that various sub-

strates may serve as energy sources, their util i zation being limited
only by the absence of the specific dehydrogenase in the bacterial cell.
Let

us now direct our attention to the enzyme systems mediating

only respiration.
by which

Figure 1

shows one mechanism, the cytochrome system,

this is accomplished.

Cytochrome is a heme-type complex

first describe~ by Keilin (1925).
enclosing an

It is composed of four pyrrol rings

iron nucleus as in hemin, the

them probably being the protein carrier.

main difference between

It is found in practically

all cells which respire and is characterized by specif ic absorption
bands demonstrable spectroscopically.
discussion is the

fact that this enzyme system is highly su~ceptible

to poisoning by cyanides and other
gen

Of greater iap.ortance for our

respiratory poisons such as hydro-

sulfide, sodium azide and hydroxylamine (Keilin and Hartree, 1939).

It has been shown that bacteria susceptible to chemotherapeutic agents
are non-susceptible to cyanides (Table 1), and it will be shown later
that these- bacteria contain no demonstrable cytochrome.

(13)

The chemo•
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therapeutically resistant organisms contain cytoohromes and are
susceptible to cyanides.

These faots should be born in mind for

they constitute an essential component of the hypothesis which is
to

be developed in this thesis.
Oppenheimer and Stern (1939) have prnented the theoretical

chain

of enzyme mediators

during

through

ich "activated hydrogen" passes

its transmission fi'om substrate to oxygen.

DONATOR

These are:

==~ DEHYDROGENASES AS ACCEPTORS .;::::=~ CYTOCHROME B
CYTOCHROME C :.==:: CYTOCHROME A

.:===::: CYTOCHROME

OXIDASE (Warburg's respiratory enzyme or indophenol oxidase)
OXYGEN.
It will be seen that the cytochrcme system is made up of
several components.

In fact, Keilin and Ha.rtree (1939) have shown

that there are others besides cytochromes a, b, c, and cytochrome
oxidase, each of which has its own

specific absorption band.

However,

in this thesis only the four main oanponen~s will be considered.

BACTERIAL METABOLISM

In

the main, bacterial cells oxidize substrates to obtain energy

in the same way as other living cells do.

They possess a wide variety

of dehydrogenase systems (Kendal and Mitzuteru, 1929); many contain
cytochromes (Yaoi and Tamiya, 1929)(Frei, ~ ~, 1934), indophenol
oxidase (Gordon and MacLeod, 1928), peroxidase (Callow, 1926), diaphorase (Green and Dewan, 1938) and other respiratory systems. We are
more concerned, however, with some fundamental differences in metabolism
between bacteria which are susceptible or insusceptible to ohemothera•

(15)

peutic agents.

For this purpose we shall first consider the occurrence

of the respiratory pigment. cytochrome in these two classes of bacteria.
Yaoi and Tamiya (1929) were probably the first to carry out a
general survey of bacteria by spectrophotometric methods in order to
ascertain their cytochrome content. and their findings are summarized
in Table

4.

Confirming the earlier brief study of Keilin (1925) they

found all cytochrome bands known at that time strongly represented
the aerobic bacteria but absent in the anaerobic bacteria.
course, is consistent with the k:nowlegge that the

in

This, of

aerobic bacteria

grow best in the presence of oxygen while the anaerobes cannot utilize
oxygen.

Attention is called to the fact that gram negative bacilli,

which belong to the ohemotherapeutically resistant group, all contain
cytochrome.

Attention is also called to the fact that Sta~lococcus

aureus, Pneomococcus .!, and Streptococcus erys}pelatis are shown to
contain cytochrome.

-

Later work conlirmed the presence of cytochromes

in Stapp.ylococcus aureus (Frei,et ~. L934) but has refuted the claim
that cytochrome is present in the streptococci and pneumococci (Frei.

~!!,, l934)(Farrell. l935)(Fujita and Kodama, 1938)(Sevag and Shelburne.
1942a).
presence

Table 5 presents the work of Frei,~!!_ (1934) and shows the
or absence of cytoohromes in the organisms with which we are

concerned in this discussion.

It should be noticed that the strepto•

cocci al"e free from cytochrane bands.
Thus we find a fundamental difference
of bacteria.

between the two groups

The chemotherapeutically resistant group, on the one

hand. contains cytochrome; the susceptible group, on the other hand,
is free from this pigment.

The one

exception is the presence of

cytochrome in the staphylooocci which, contrary to our hypothesis, are

(16)

TABLE 4

Data from Yaoi a.nd Tamiya (1929) on the respiratory pigment.
cytochrane. in bacteria

Microorganism

Pseudomonas aeruginosa
Vibrio cholera
Bacillus anthracis
Corynebacterium diphtheriae
Mycobacterium tuberculosis
Hemophilus infiuenzae
Staphylococcus aureus
Pneurnococcus I
Eberthella typhosa
Salmonella paratyphosa A
Salmonella para typhosa B
Shigella dysenteriae Shiga
Shigella dysenteriae Komegome B
Shigella dysenteriae Kanegome A
Shigella dysenteriae Flexner
Shigella dysenteriae Schmitz
Shigella dysenteriae Nakamura
Shigella dysenteriae Kawa.se
Escherichia coli communis
Escherichia coli communior
Streptococcus erysipelatis
Clostriditm sporogenes
Clostridiurn putrificus?
Clostridium. septique 'l

Cytochrcme Bands Present

A

B

A

B
B
B
B
B
B
B

A
A
A
I._

A
A

C
C
C
C

D

0

D
D
D
D

C

D
D?

Dt

5
5
4
4:

4:

4-3
3-2
3-2
2

B

D
D
D
D

B

D

2

B

D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D

a:

B
B
B

B
B
B

B
B
B
B

NoilB
None
None

(l~)

Relative
Cone.

2
2

2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2

TABLE

5

Data f'ran Frei, et al, (1934) on the occurrence of the respiratory
pigment, cytochrane, in bacteria

Microorganism

Cytochrome Bands Present

Mycobacterium tuberculosis
A
Bacillus anthracis
A
Bacillus subtilis
A
Bacillus mesentericus
A
Pasteurella aviseptioa
A
Brucella abortus
A
Pseudomonas aeruginosa
A
Staphylococcus aureus
A
Salmonella paratyphosa B
A
Salmonella enteritidis
A
Salmonella pullorum
A
Salmonella suipestifer
A
Shigella dysenteriae
A
Proteus sp. (vulgaris t)
A
Serratia marcescens
A
Streptococcus equi
Streptococcus agalactiae
Streptococcus hemolyticus
Clostridium perfringens (welchii)
Clostridium no-yy:
Clostridium oedematis-maligni
Clostridium chauvoei
Clostridium tetani
Clostridium botulinus
Clostridium histolyticus

I
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B
B

B
B
B

B

B
B

C
C
C
C
C

C
C
C

D

D
D
D
D
D
D

D
D
D
D
D
D
D

B

B
B
B
B
B

D

B

None
None
None
None
None
None

None
None
None
None

Oxidase
Oxidase
Oxidase?
Oxidase'?
Oxidase
Oxidase
Oxidase

readily eontrolled by the sulfonamides and penicillin. but this
will be explained subsequently.
Effect of oxidase £Oisons on bacterial metabolism:
Lichstein and Soule (1944a, b

&

c) recently published an

excellent series of papers concerning the action of sodium azide. an
oxidase poison, on microbic growth and metabolism.

Table 6 presents

data showing the effect of this substance on the growth of gram pegative
and gram positive bacteria cultured aerobically.

There appears to be

a rather clear cut distinction between the two groups of organisms,
the ohemotherapeutically susceptible gram positive organisms being
insensitive

to azide and~ versa. (c~f. Tables 1, 2 & 3)

The

association between inhibition of gram negative organisms and inhibition of respiratory pigments was demonstrated by aeration studies, using
Pseudomonas aeruginosa as a test organism.

Growth 0£ this bacterium,

which is a pyocyanine 5 utilizer (Friedheim, 1931), was increased by
aeration in the presence of sodium azide.
The effect of sodium azide on the gas metabolism of Bacillus
subtilis (a strict aerobe) and Pseudomonas aeruginosa (a gram negative
facultative aerobe) was studied also by Lichstein and Soule (1944b).
Oxygen consumption, carbon dioxide production and the respiratory
quotient of Bacill_us sul:>til_is were found to be profoundly altered by
increasing the concentration of sodium azide in the medium.

The most

striking observation was the reversal of the respiratory quotient from
o.82 to 1.67 in the presence of concentrations of azide greater than

0.003%.

Apparently this substance poisoned the oxidases of Bacillus

~subtilis, thus blocking respiration and forcing the . organism to
utilize its anaerobic or fermentative mechanisms.

5

6

Essentially th8 .same

Pyocyanine is a metal-free green pigment found in members of the
Pseudomonas group and capable of mediating respiration. (Author's no~e.)
(19)

TABIE 6

Growth of gram negative and gram positive microorganisms in the
presenoe of varying oonoentrations of the oxidase poison, sodium azide
Data from Lichstein and Soule (1944a)

Microorganism

GRAM NEGATIVE
Proteus vulgaris
Shigella dysenteriae
Eberthella typhosa
Escherichia ooli
Aerobacter aerogenes
Salmonella species
Pseudomonas aeruginosa
Pseudomonas fluorescens
GRAM POSITIVE
Streptoooocus hemolytious
Streptococcus anhemolytious
Streptococcus viridans
Pneumoooccus
Staphylococcus aureus
Staphylococcus albus
Staphylococcus oitreus
Corynebacterium diphtheriae
Bacillus anthraois
Bacillus subtilis
Bacillus mesenterious
Lactobaoillus
Clostridiumwelchii
Clostridiun novyi
Clostridium tetani
Clostridium sporogenes
Clostridium botulinum
Streptococcus C3
Streptococcus Cl
Streptococcus NYS
Streptococcus 164
Streptococcus 090
Streptococcus V9
Streptococcus SF120
Streptococcus G7

Concentration of sodium azide in percent
0.01 0.02 0.03 o.os 0.10 0.1s 0.20 0.2s

-2
- 1- 2
2
2
l•

1

1

1

2
3

1

3
3
3

3
3
3

3
3

3
2
2

3
2
1

3
1
1

3

2

1

-

-

2

3
3

3

3
3
3

3

3
3

2

2

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3
3

2

2

3

3

3

2
2

2
2

1
2

2

2
3

2
2
3

3

3

-

2

2

-2 a-- -- -- -

* Nmnerals represent gr~dients in growth response with - •

No groarth
(Complete inhibition), 1: Slight growth, 2: Moderate _growth,
3: Growth •quivalent to growth in the control without sodium azide.

(!G)

3

results were obtained with cultures of Pseudomonas aeruginosa except
that the effect on the latter was obtained only when more than 0,04%
azne was employed.

Pseudomonas ~e~~ginosa is a facultative aerobic

organism and nornally relies more on
tion.

fermentation than on respira-

It would, therefore, naturally be less susceptible to oxidase

poisons than Bacillus subtiLi._s .

It was possible to eliminate the

azide effect on this bacterium by adding the azide-insensitive
pyocyanine respiratory enzyme, which this organism can utilize to circumvent its own azide-sensitive cytochrome oxidase system.
The metabolic systems of streptococci and similar bacteria,
being of a fermentative nature and relatively free frC1n respiratory
enzymes are inhibited slightly or not at all by sodiu.m azide and other
oxidase poisons.

(Lichstein

and Soule, l944c)(Rose, 19Q)(Fujita

and Kodama, 1935).
Fermentation reactions of bacteria:
Probably of greater significance than the cytochrome content of
bacteria are the fermentation reactions occurring in the two general
classes of microorganisms.

Both belong to what the bacteriologists

call fll.cultative aerobic bacteria; i.e. organisms which grow equally
well anaerobically or aerobically, which implies the presence in them

of both fermentative and respiratory enzyme systems.
been shown that the gram negative

It has already

bacilli contain respiratory systems;

they also contain fermentative mechanisms and show the Pasteur reaction.
(Clifton, 1937a)(Gale, 1943).

This is not true of the cocci which are

susceptible to sulfonamides and penicillin, and therein lies the significant difference between the two groups.
6

The staphylococci, strepto-

Soule (1928) has shown that even this "strict" aerobe has an
anaerobic energy-obtaining mechanism, weak though it is.

(21)

cocci and Neisseria

species, all belonging to the pyogenic group

most susceptible to chemotherapy, are homofermentative lactic acid
bacteria. 7 Metabolically they belong to a distinct group of microorganisms which ferment the bulk of carbohydrate to lactic acid.
Smith and Sherman (1942), in 1186 fermentation tests with resting
cells of 155 different streptococci representing all species,

found

that the streptococci produced fran 85.6% to 96.9% lactic acid on the
basis of glucose fermented.

Rose (1943) demonstrated that ~trepto-

coccus salivarius fermented roughly 90% of the glucose utilized to
lactic acid.

Friedeman ( 1939a) studied Streptococcus

viridaAs,

Streptococcus scarlatinae, Diplococcus pneumonia, plus a Mic~ocoocus,
Tetracoccus, and two Leuconostoc species (also gram positive cocci)
and found that lactic acid wa.s the principal product formed by all
of these organisms.

Lactic acid plus small qumtities of formic,

acetic acid and ethyl alcohol accounted for 80-90% of the glucose
fermented.

It was concluded that all of these microorganisms probably

have essentially the same type of metabolism.
Strangely enough, these microorganisms ferment gluci4 to lactic
acid even in the presence of oxygen.

Anderson (1938) states that the

streptococci cannot utilize oxygen, which is the best hydrogen acceptor
from an energy point of view.
of cytochrome in

This finding is consistent with the lack

streptococci.

Friedeman (1939b) cultured Diplococcus

pneumonia under three different oxygen tensions. anaerobically, in deep
liquid culture where oxygen diffusion is slow, and finally in thin broth
culture in a Kolle flask where oxygen diffusion is rapid.
7

The percent

Staphylococci are usually classed with the heterofermentative lactic
acid bacteria; about 50% of the glucose fermented goeB to organio
end products other than lactic aoid. (Author's note.)

(22)

lactic acid produced under these conditions

was 87%, 85% and 84%

respectivelyJ or, in other words, essentially the seme.

White and

Sherman (1943) attempted to vigorously aerate cultures of streptocooci
and oompare the percent of lactio acid produoed under these oonditions
(1) ordinary aerobic and (2) under

with the percent produced under
anaerobio conditions.

Although the results

were erratic, less lactic

acid production was observed under oonditions of vigorous aeration,
suggesting that aeration caused a partial switch to respiratory systems.
Lichstein and Soule (1944d) studied the effect of sodium

azide on

the metabolism of Streptococcus hemolyticus, Lactobacillus oasei and
Lactobaci~ fulleri, all lactic

aoid producers. Since these organisms

do not utilize oxygen or produce carbon dioxide to any extent, respiratory studies were impossible.

However, the effect of this substance on

glucose utilization and lactic acid production by growing cultures was
studied.

No a ppreciable effect was observed on the percent lactic acid

produced from glucose and only a slight effect was noted on glucose
utilization~,!!, which could be correlated with a moderate decrease
in total grcr.vth.
mechanisns

In otherwords, lactic acid producing fermentation

of these bacteria are not susceptible to $&odium azide.

Confirmation of these conclusions may be found in

other

similar v.ork

by Rose (1943), Sevag and Shelburne (1942d), Bar~n a.nd Jacobs (1938),
Farrell (1935), Hunt (1935) . and Cook, Haldane and Mapson (1931).
Apropos of the preseno~ of respiratory systems in lactic acid
bacteria it should be mentioned that the gram positive cocci oan
utilize oxygen to a small degree.

It has been demonstrated that they

pnssess some type of a system by which they can utilize oxygen if toNed

(23)

to do so by environmental conditions.

Sevag and Shelburne (1942a),

who demonstrated that some streptococci. pneumococci and lactobacilli
8
lack heme enzymes but produce hydrogen peroxide , suggested that the
respiration was mediated by a flavin eneyme, probably similar to Warburg's Yellow enzyme.
Dehydrogenase-Coenzyme
Coenzyme-2li

...

Flavoprotein-2H

+ Substrate __. Coenzyme-2H + Oxidized

substrate
Flavoprotein ,...._ Flavoprotein-2H + Coenzyme
•
+ Oxygen
Flavoprotein + H2o2

It is important to understand that no cell has either an entirely fennentative or an entirely respiratory metabolism.

The metabolic

system of each cell is a complex me.de up of potentially fermentative
and potentially respiratory mechanisms.

Some cells depend more upon

their respiratory mechanisms for metabolism and growth.

Thus. cells

cont~ining cytochrome -- i.e. the gram negative bacilli, the

aerobic

bacteria, and animal cells in general -- are all highly susceptible to
oxidase

poisons such as HCN and sodium azide •

.however, even these

cells are not entirely inhibited by oxidase poisons as they still can
in an emergency fall back upon their fermentative mechanisms, even
though these are much less efficient.

The author has

this fact by treating Escherichia

with sodium azide and following

~

demonstrated

its growth curve ova- a period of many hours. (Rose, 1943)

Figure 3

ahows that this organism, belonging to the cyanide and azide sensitive

group, was able to recover after a period of 16-20 hours and carry on
a retarded type of growth.
Stimilarly, the streptococci and pneumococci, which depend
8

The end product of hydrogen transport to oxygen via many bacterial
respiratory systems is hydro.gen peroxide. (Author's note.)

('ti)

10

Effect of sodium azide on the growth and metabolism of
Escherichia coli

Figure 3
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almost entirely on a fermentative mechanism
also contain

forming lactic acid,

a rudimentary respiratory system which is :partially

susceptible to oxidase poisons.
The chem.otherapeutioally resistant

group is of the respiratory

type, while the susceptible group belongs to the homofermentative lactic
acid type, but the separation is not really absolute since each group
has some of the characteristics of its opposite, only in a much
attenuated degree.
So far nothing has

been said about the staphylococci.

been shown that some of them

It has

are resistant to penicillin (Table 3)

and that all contain cytochrome (Tables 4 & 5).
thEm an exception to the rule.

This seems to make

However, this is not necessarily so.

The staphylococci apparently occupy an intermediate place in so far
as their metabolism is concerned.

Theyare facultative organisms,

containing both fermentative and respiratory systems, and showing the
Pasteur reaction to some degree.

But they also belong to the lactic

acid group of bacteria (q.v. footnote 7), which puts then with other
ohemotherapeutically susceptible· organisms.

They differ from the

other organisms of the lactic acid group in producing only approximately
50% lactic acid on

the basis of glucose fermented.

It is, therefore,

possible that they represent an intermediate stage in enzymatic
evolution betw~en the primative organisms relying on fermentation for
energy and growth and the more advanced organisms possessing respiratory
systems and utilizing oxygen. (c.f. Baron, 1943).
Before leaving the subject of bacterial metabolism, another
difference between the two groups of bacteria should be mentioned.

(26)

Pulver and Versar (1940), Wilstatter and Rohdewalde (1940) and
Liebowitz and Kupermintz (1942) have demonstrated a phenomenon called

oxidative assimilation of carbohydrate by yeast cells.

Theoretically,

approximately 1/3 of the oe.rbohydrate utilized during oxidation of
any given

substrate is stored up in

the cell as cellular carbohydrate.

Associated with this phenomenon~there is, at the initiation of fermentat ion,

a remarkable shift from ionized potassium. in the medium to

an unionized form, followed by a slow release of potassium ions a.a
fermentation proceeds.

It is assumed that the synthesis of cellular

carbohydrate is tied up with potassium absorption.

Clifton (1937b),

Winzler (1944) and others have shown that this oxidative as$imilation
occurring in Escherichia.~ and other graa negative bacilli is inhibited by- sodium azide, a well known oxidase poison.
van Niel

On the other hand,

and Amerson (1941) reported that oxidative assimilation was

not present in the homofermentative lactic acid bacterium studied,
Streptococcus fecalis.

The significance of these findings is yet to

be elucidated.

SUMMARY:

In summary, the following established facts have been brought to
lighta

(a)

Differenoes in chemical inhibition of gram negative bacilli

vs. gram positive cocci ar-e · characteristic not only for the
chemotherapeutic sulfonamides
differences can be
(b)

and penicillin, since similar

demonstrated for many other chemical agents.

The susceptibility of an organism depends on the effect of

- the given chemical on the enzyme systems most needed by tra cell

(27)

to obtain energy for
(c)

growth and reproduction.

Chemotherapeutica.lly susceptible organisms depend

predominantly on fermentative systems for energy for growth
and reproduction.

The resistant organisms obtain the bulk of

their energy by respiration.
(d)

The fermentative mechanism of the susceptible organism

differs from that of the resistant in that it leads almost
wholly to lactic acid.
With these observations in mind, let us no1r t urn to a discussion
of the effect of chemotherapeutic agents per

se on bacterial mwtabolism.

EFFECT OF CHEMOTEERAPEUTIC AGENTS ON BACTERIA
A.

SULFONAMIDES t

In the preceding section it was shown that the sulfonamides
and similar agents probably exert their main effect upon the anerobic
metabolism of bacteria, since chemotherapeutioally susceptible microorganisms rely predominantly upon fermentative mechanisms.

Most available

data seems to confirm this impression and will be presented under the
following headings=

a.

a.

Effect of sulfonamides on respiration.

b.

Effect of sulfonamides on specific dehydrogenases.

c.

Effect of sulfonamides on coenzyme mediation of metabolism.

a.

Effect of sulfonamides on

e.

Physical factors important in sulfonamide activity.

Effect of sulfonamides
1.

~

cell division per !2_•

res_p_iration:

The anti-oxidase action of sulfonamides has been studied by

(28)

many workers, but, at the present time, there seems to be no agreement as to whether oxidases are or are not inhibited by these chemical
agents.

Henry (1943) summarized the information as follows:

The

enzymes inhibited include bacterial respiration, various respiratory
systems (coincident with inhibition of growth and also in absence of
growth, aerobic and anaerobic), respiration of sea urchin eggs, respiration of muscle and liver cells, carboxylase, cytochrome oxidase
and succinoxidase.

Those not inhibited include catalase, peroxidase,

polyphenol oxidase, cytochrome oxidase, and xanthine oxidase.

However,

Rerabei ( 1943) presented data which tend to disprove the inhibitory

action on tissue respiration.

Mice were killed 90 minutes after being

fed 100 mg. sulfanilamide, at which time symptoms of poisoning were
most marked.

Various organs were removed, weighed and finely minced in

Ringer's solution containing 12 mg. percent sulfanil8lllide at pH 7.5.
Ma.nometric determinations of oxygen consumption and carbon dioxide
production were started at once.

It was

found that

sulfanilamide

poisoning did not appreciably decrease the respiration of tissue cells,
the greatest decrease of 11 percent being found in intestinal epithelium..
Carrara and Chianoone (1941) have shown, contrary to the report by

Henry (1943), that catalase and peroxidase are inhibited.

Thus it is

apparent that the anti-oxidase and anti-respiration effect of the
sulfonamides is not yet definitely proven.
2.

Effect of sulfonamides on bacterial respiration.

Chu and

Hastings (1938) measured the effect of varying concentrations of
sulfanilamide on oxygen uptake by bacterial and tissue cells by manometric methods.

The accompanying Table

7 presents a summary of their

wotk and demonstrates that respiration in

(29)

general is inhibited by

/

TABLE 7

The effeot of sulfanilamide on the oxygen consumption of tissue
and certain pathogenic bacteria
Data of Chu and Hastings (1938)

Specimen

Percent effect on o:xygen uptake*
Molar ooncentration of sulfanilamide
0.660
0.132
6.0132

Rat diaphragm.

+6

-8

-20

Rat liver

+l

;10

-33

0

0

0

Gonococcus

-3

-4

-34

Pneumooooous Type I

+1

-13

-27

Pneumooocous Type III

+2

+l

-23

-17

-41

-54

Hum.an Red Blood Cells

Meningococcus

*

• = Inhibiticn of oxygen uptake
+ :

Stimulation of oxygen uptake

(30)

sulfanilamide.

Similar results were obtained with various other

sulfonamides by Kempner, ~ ~ (1942), Hanes and Kempner (1941)
and Schmelkes and Wyss (1942) using grovring cultures of the
chemotherapeutically susceptible staphylococci, streptococci and
pneumococci.

It would appear that the respiratory systems are

being inhibited,but this is not the case.
is

What actually occurs

a decrease in cell division so that fewer cells

to respire.

are present

The work of Sevag and Shelburne (1942b) and Kempner,

Wise and Schlayer (1940), summarized in Tables 8 and 9, bears
this out.

The data in Table 8 show that under aerobic or anaer-

obic conditions inhibition of growth ( cell number increase)
parallels inhibition of respiration (oxygen uptake or carbon
dioxide output).
growth and

Table 9 shows that the percent inhibition of

respiration of Brucella melitensis at the end of a

23 hour incubation. period is essentially the same with all
sulfonamides employed.

Further confirmation is furnished by

Kempner (1942) who has shown that oxygen uptake by ~-dividing
(resting) cells of staphylococci and pneumooocci is not inhibited
by any of the sulfonamides.
In summary, respiration (oxygen uptake) of the chemotherapeutically susceptible staphyloooooi, streptococci and pneumococci,
in whioh we are particularly interested, is not inhibited by the
sulfonamides.
b.

Effect of sulfonamides~ specific dehydrogenases,
The inability of sulfonamides to prevent glucose dehydrogena-

tion by any bacterial cell is generally accepted. (Baron and Jacob,

1931)(Melon and Bambas, 1937)( MacLeod, 1939)(Fox, 1942).

However,

the ability of sulfonamides to inhibit microorganisms under anaero-

(31)

TABLE 8

The inhibition of respire.ti on and growth of Streptococcus pyogenes
by sulfanilamide
Data of Sevag and Shelburne (1942b)

Oxygen
environment

Determination

Aerobio

Percent inhibition
respiration

1 hr.

Incubation time
2 hrs.

3 hrs

43.5

60.0

64.0

42.0

62.0

67.0

f,eroent inhibition
growth
Anaerobic

Percent inhibition
respiration

40.0

Percent inhibition
growth

37.0

(32)

TABlE 9

The inhibition of respiration and growth of Brucella melitensis
bi sulfonamides
Data. of Kempner,!_!!!_ (1940)

Percent inhibition
determined by
decreased oxygen
consumption

Sulfonamide

Percent inhibition
detennined by
decrease of growth

Sulfa.nilamide

84.6

86.3

Sulfapyridine

92.0

91.8

Sulfathiazole

92.6

92.4

Sulfamethylthia.zole

95.5

96.0

(33)

bic conditions (Bliss and Long, 1939)(Kalmanson, 1940) suggests
that some anaerobic (fermentative?) mechanism is being affected.
MacLeod (1939) studied the dehydrogenations carried out by a
mutant tsulfapyridine-fast" Type I pne'\mlococcus and its s9lfapyridine-susceptible parent strain.

Two rather important observa-

tions were made:
(1)

The sulfapyridine-fast mutant, unlike its parent strain,

was unable to dehydrogenate the 3-carbon compounds glycerol,
lactate and pyruvate.
(2)

The only effect sulfapyridine (l:8,000) had on the de-

hydrogenations of the parent strain was to decrease or eliminate
dehydrogenation of the above 3-oarbon compounds.
Fox (1942) has shown that aerobic oxidation of lactate is
markedly inhibited by sulfonamides.

Pyruvate oxidation is not

disturbed but the anaerobic dismutation of this substance is greatly
reduced.

Although he used Escherichia~• a member of the chemo-

therapeutically resistant group, it is interesting to note that his
studies by the mass spectrophotometer showed that pyruvate dismutation

proceeds the same in Escherichia~ as in most pathogenic

bacteria.

Apparently, there is some correlation between the action of
sulfonamides and metabolism of the Z-carbon compounds which are
usually thought of as intermediary products in carbohydrate metabolism.
Clifton and Leowinger (1943) carried out an interesting experi-

-

ment on the effect of sulfanilamide on the metabolism of Ea:eheriohia
coli.

It was observed that high concentrations of sulfanilamide

reduced oxygen uptake of washed cells on sugars, amino acids, fatty

(34~

acids, sue oina te, fumara te, lactate and pyruva te.

However, when

mgthylene blue was used as the hydrogen acceptor rathen than oxygen,
no inhibition was demonstrable even in saturated solutions of the
drug.

In view of the fact that methylene blue can accept hydrogen

directly from specific dehydrogenases, it was concluded that the
action of sulfanilamide occurs after the initial dehydrogenation
but before final union with oxygen, a conclusion not incompatible
with previous observations on the effect of sulfonamides on intermediary metabolism. (See preceding three paragraphs).

It should be

mentioned, however, that para-amino benzoio acid, the most potent
anti-sulfonamide drug known, had no effect on the inhibition of
oxygen uptake observed by these authors.
o.

Effect 2!_ sulfonamides

~

ooenzyme mediation of metabolism:

Perhaps the most widely accepted theory on ohEmotherapeutio
action today is that presented by Sevag and She'lburne (19420).
They state that sulfonamides inhibit bacteria by combining with the
protein bearer of some dehydrogenase, such as Coenzyme I, Coenzyme
II or alloxazine-adenine dinucleotide (Haas' flavoprotein), forming
a protein-drug complex and displacing the real coenzyme, thereby

decreasing the energy available for growth.

On the basis of this

theory, sulfapyridine should act on Coenzyme I and Coenzyme II,
and sulfathiazole should act on carboxylase, by virtue of their
structural similarities (See Figure 4).

Extension of this general

concept has been made by Knight (1944), who l'B.s predicted the
development of chemotherapeutic agents to inhibit specific growth
factors whose structure is known.

Many studies bearing on this

subject have appeared recently in the literature,and some of them

(35)

FIGURE 4
Structural relationships between ooenzymes and sulfonamides
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,.OH

~

,.OH

~

will be considered in the following paragraphs.
Coenzymes I and II:

1.

It has been mentioned previously

(page 10) that nicotinic amide forms an essential part of Coenzymes
I and II which mediate the hydrogen transfer in fermentation reactions.
Dorfman, ~ ~ ( 1940) observed that nicotinic amide was able to
partially reverse the sulfapyridine inhibition of oxygen uptake by
Shigella sonne in glucose or lactate broths.

West and Coburn (1940)

reported that they were unable to obtain reversal of sulfonamide
inhibition of Staphylococcus aureus by nicotinic amide but were able
to do so with the coenzymes E

!! (as cozymase). They assumed that

coenzyme synthesis was inhibited by sulfa.pyridine.

Spink, Vivino,

and Mickelson (1942) hs.ve confirmed these findings and have reached
the same conclusions.
Dorf'man and Koser (1942), in an excellent research study, have
shown

that sulfapyridine and sulfathiazole, but not sulfanilamide,

will inhibit nicotinic-amide-stimulated respiration of Shi~ella
dysenteriae.

**
where

Employing the formula of Lineweaver and Burk

1/v

:

K

v(co)

+

K(Sp)

me.i-

+

**

1

-v-

Velocity of reaction
Dissociation constant of active coenzyme-enzyme
complex
Maximum velocity or velocity when enzyme is saturated
V
with coenzyme
(Co) : Concentration of coenzyme
{Sp): Concentration of sulfa.pyridine
K' = Dissociation constant of enzymepsulfapyridine complex
V

K

=

-

-

they have shown that,
(1)

Increasing niootinamide concentration decreases inhibition
correspondingly.

(37)

(2)

Increasing sulfapyridine concentration decreases oxygen
uptake correspondingly.

(3)

Fairly reproducible values are obtained for K with
variable (Co) and (Sp) concentrations.

It was concluded from this that a competitive inhibition was in
progress between the sulfonamide and some hicotinic amide-containing
enzyme.

Dorf'ma.n and Koser were able to show also that the cell could

be freed from sulfonamide by washing and its respiration restored.
This favors the idea that a dissociable sulfonamide-enzyme complex
had been formed.

,

I

Unfortunately, these important observations tre subject to
criticism:
(1)
of
(2)

Para-amino benzoio acid does not reverse the inhibition
respiration.
The organism, Shigella dyse_!!.teriae, is one which is

clinically fairly resistant to sulfonamide therapy.
(3)

Sulfanilamide did not inhibit this nicotinic amide-

stimulated respiration, although it is !mown to have rather
potent antibacterial properties.
Reports by other workers have failed to confirm the work of
West and Coburn (1940) and Dorf'm.a.n, ~ ~ (1940).

Strauss and co-

workers (1941a and 1941b) oould not detect any appreciable antisulfonamide effect of either niootina.mide or Coenzyme I when
Escherichia coli and Staphylococcus aureus were employed as test
organisms.

Similarly, Hill and Mann (1942) employing Escherichia

col!,! Rantz ( 1942) using Escherichia coli and Staphylococcus aureus,

(38)

and Tepley, Axelrod and Elvehjem (1943) employing Lactobacillus
arabinosus, in whioh niootinic amide is an essential growth factor,
were unable to deteot any direot evidence that either niootinic amide
or Coenzyme I could oause reversal of the sulfonamide effect.

2.

Co-carboxylase:

presented evidence to

Sevag, Shelburne and Mudd (1942) have

support their theory that sulfonamides exhibit

competitive inhibition of coenzymes (q.v. Sevag and Shelburne, 19420).
A variety of chemotherapeutic agents were used to test the inhibition
of carboxylase activity of Escherichia coli and Staphylococcus aureus.
Table 10 lists the structures of these compounds along with their
action on the oarboxylase of the two microorganisms in question.

It

will be seen that compounds containing the thiazole group -- which is
also

present in co-carboxylase (see Figure,14) -- strongly inhibit

carboxylase activity while other compounds
not at all.

inhibit only slightly or

Later work (sevag, Henry and Richardson, 1943) has shown

(a) that sulfathiazole inhibition oan be counteracted by co-carboxylase and (b) para-aminobenzoic acid will counteract sulfathiazole
inhibition of yeast and ~~?~_!"_~~h__~~

~

carboxylase.

This evidence strongly suggests that

at least part of the

inhibitory aotion of sulfonamides may be linked with oarboxylase
inhibition.

However, it is probably a very small part, for the

f o11 owing reasons:
(1)

Two of the most important chemotherapeutically susceptible

organisms, the pneumoooooi and the streptococci, contain no oarboxylase. (Sevag, Shelburne and Mudd, 1942).
(2)

Sulfanilamide, sulfapyridine, and sulfadiazine, all potent

~

(39)

TABLE 10

The effeot of sulfonamides on the carboxylasea of Escherichia coli
and Sta.E.!:l,loooccus aureus
Data of Sevag, Shelburne and Mudd (1942)

Sulfonamide

Effect on
E. coli

Carboxylases of
S. aureus
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pH

~o
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chemotherapeutic agents, have a weak inhib~ting action on

carboxylase.

Since co-carboxylase is phosphorylated thia.min, and the basis
of the Sevag and Shelburne theory is competitien between co-carboxylase
and the thiazole of su lfathiazole, it might be expected that this.min

E!!!.!! would exhibit an antisulfona.mide efflct. Rantz (1942), Strauss,
~ ~ ( 1941b), Spink, ~ ~ ( 1942), and Hill and Mann ( 1942) have all

attempted to show such an ant isulfonamide effect but have been uniformly
unsuccessful.

Sevag, ilenry and Richardson (1943) tested this.min alone

or in conjunction with co-carboxylase but in neither case did they
demonstrate any antisulfonamide effect.

3.

f lavin enzymes:

Very little work has been reported on the

effect of chemotherapeutic agents on flavin enzymes.

Rantz (1942) and

Hill and Mann (1942) were unable to demonstrate any antisulfonamide
effect of riboflavin (vitamin B2), which suggests that the sulfonamides
do not compete with flavin enzymes.
Summing up, it may be said that the evidence, at least for some
bacteria, is fairly conclusive that sulfonamides can inhibit metabolism
mediated by
d.

Coenzymes I and II and co-carboxylase.

Effect of sulfonamides

~

cell division

~

~:

The paper of Kempner, Wise and Schlayer (1940) has already been
discussed (see Table 9, page 33).

These authors consider that the drug

acts on cellular division per!! and not on enzyme processes.

Kohn

and Harris (1941) were unable to demonstrate inhibition of respiration
in either dividing or resting cells of Escherichia coli in bacteriostatic
concentrations of sulfanilamide, sulfapyridine and sulfathiazole, although
their growth was decreased.

These authors, also, concluded that the

( 42)

inhibitory activity was in some way intimately associated with growth
and not with the energy-obtaining enzyme mechanisms.

Henry (1943),

however, pointed out that they failed to take into consideration
eydrogen production by Escherichia coli• 9 in
studies.

their respiratory

Recalculating their data he found that the respiration

actually was inhibited 4 to 57

%.

Thus, the validity of their con-

clusions seems questionable.
The effect of sulfanilamide and sodium azide on oxygen consumption and cell division of the sea urchin egg has been studied by
Fisher, Henry am Low (1944).

It was observed that both azide and

sulfanilamide were able to reduce activity of the dividing egg to the
state where cell di vision was completely halted and oxygen uptake was
only half of normal.

Neither compound was able to inhibit oxygen

uptake of the unfertilized, non-dividing egg.

On the basis of these

findings they assumed the existence of an "activity system" responsible for cell-division which is susceptible to both sulfanilamide
and azide.
bacteria.

1t

ve.s

suggested that a similar system may exist in

It is difficult

to understand how bacteria, which differ

so widely in their susceptibilities to azide (q.v. Table 6) and the
sulfonamides (Long and Bliss, 1937), could contain a mutual "activity
system" susceptible both to azide and sulfonamides.
e.

Physical factors important in sulfonamide activity:
There has been a nwnber of theories proposed on the physico-

chemical nature of sulfonamide activity.
ones will
9

A few of the more important

be presented here.

Escherichia coli producea a certain q~antity

or hyllrogen

gelt§

cy

anaerobic metabolism whioh must be considered when oxygen uptake or
carbon aioxide production is being calculated in respiration studies.

(43)

l.

Poising - of electrode potentials:

In Figure 1 the various

steps in oarbohydrate metabolism have been plotted along an electric
potential scale.

Whenever a bacterium begins to grow it produces

enzyme systems of a low redox potential which are responsible for the
initiation of carbohydrate metabolism.

Later. systems with higher

potentials are produced. enabling transfer of hydrogen to oxygen or
to some other terminal hydrogen acceptor.

I£ by the addition of sane

oxidizing agent the medium is maintained at a high r edox potential. the
enzyme system with a low potential is maintained in the oxidized state
and is thus unable to function as
transporter.

a reversible system and as a hydrogen

The system is said to be poised.

Fox# German and Geneway ( 1939) were among the first to study the
effect of sulfonamides on bacterial electrode potentials.

They found

that the electrode potentials of hemolytic streptococcal cultures
were maintained at a high level and much longer when sulfanilamide was
added.

Furthennore. addition of reducing substances such as oysteine

or exclusion of oxygen not only lowered the redox potential of the
culture but also definitely reduced the bacteriostatic effectiveness
1t was concluded that sulfonamides probably poised

of sulfanilamide.

the bacterial enzyme systems.
Fox.

~

~•

but doubted that sulfanilamide poised the bacterial

enzyme systems.
systems per

Warren (1939) confirmed the work of

~

He suggested that sulfanilamide inaotivates enzyme
so that low potentials could not be developed.

Fuk:umi (1940) suggested that the apparent poising action of
sulfanilamide could

be correlated with the inhibition of cell division.

and that the latter was the direct cause of the fonner.
is held to be true at the present time.

(44)

This concept

2.

Structural similarityi

Fildes (1940), Wood and Austrian

(1942), Jensen and Schmith (1942) and others have held that para-amino
benzoic acid is an essential metabolite and that, because of its
structural similarity to sulfanilamide, it is displaced from bacterial
metabolism by sulfanilamide.

Recently Baumgartel (1943) stated thl.t

para-aminobenzoic acid acts as a hydrogen transporter and that
sulfonamides interfere with this mechanism.

The foregoing theories

are no longer tenable (Henry, 1943) and the anti-sulfonamide action

of para-aminobenzoic

acid is explained on the basis of displacement

of the sulfonamide from enzyme linkages by the syructurally similar
para-aminobenzoic acid. (Henry, 1943).
3.

Adsorption on enzyme molecules:

The plasma-binding proper-

ties of sulfanilamide, sulfaguanidine, sulfadiazine,

sulfapyridine

and sulfathiazole and others was studied by Davis and Wood (1942).
Determinations were made by dialyzing serum-sulfonamide solutions
against a phosphate buffer at pH 7.4 and detennining the residual
sulfonamide in the serum.

A close correlation was found between

plasma-binding properties and Escherichia coli growth inhibition.
However, non-inhibitory drugs also were able to bind plasma protein,
suggesting that factors other than adsorption on the enzyme molecule

were essential for bacteriostatic action.

The "polatiry produced by

resonance of active molecules" of Bradbury and Jordon (1942) may be
that other

required factor.

Lee and Foley (1944), however, state

that inhibition results not only fran adsorption but that adsorption
must occur on the right receptor group of the protein molecule, which
is the reactive enzyme group.

(45)

4.

The factors of ptl

and pK:

Scbmelkes and co-worker~ (1942)

presented data leading to the conclusion that tm active agent in an
sulfonamide solution is of the anionio speoies.
summary of their experimental results.

Table 11 contains a

It should be noted that a

more acid medium decreased the inhibitory activity of the sulfonamides.
Sulfonamides can be shown to exist as zwitterions and ionize as
such.

In basic solution (or on the basio side of their isoelectric

points or pK0 ) they exist as anions; the cationic phase is present in
acid solutions.

It stands to reason that sulfonamide drugs existing

in high anionic conoentration a:t the pH of the site where they are
expected to act would be most efteoti~.

Klotz (1943) and Klotz and

Gutmann (1945) have shown that much depends upon the pK0 of the
fonamide and the pH of the site of action.
acid, the pK

sul-

Where the drug is a weak

is high and there are very few anions present. Where

the drug is a strong aoid, there is a high concentration of anions
present but they are weakly basic and hence cannot unite well with
the positively charged protein.

Where the pK0 is near the pH of the

surrounding medium the anions are in abundanoe and are fairly strong
bases, uniting readily with the enzyme protein.
An extensive study into the role of pH and pK in sulfonamide
bacteriostasis was carried out by Fox and Rose (1942).
summarizes their data.
tions10 at pH 7 .o
diazine)

The decreasing minimum effective concentra-

( sulfanilamide )

sulfapyridine ) sulfathiazole) s ulfa-

are correlated with decreasing pKa and increasing ionization

at pH 7.0 in the same order.

Although the PAB/drug ratios vary greatly,

the PA:B/ionized drug ratios were essentially the same.
10

Table 12

In other words,

Inhibition of growth of Eacherichia coli as criterion.

(4:6)

TABI.E 11

The effect of pH on the growth inhibition of Escherichia coli
and Streptococcus pyogenes by sulfonamides
Data of Schmelkes. ~ al (1942)

Test organism

E.coli

s.

*

pyogenes

Percent inhibition at various
pH values

95%

6.8
71%

s.o

pH
5 mg~ SD

6.1
95%

5.7
89%

4.6
17%

pH

7.6

7.1

6.7

5mg/'/oSA
10 mg# SA

19%

0%

49%

pH

1.6

20 mg/% SA•

40%

SA: Sulfanilamide
SD : Sulfadiazine

(47)

39%

54%

8%

TABLE 12
Data from Fox .and Rose (1942) on studies on the ionization

Drug

Minimum
effective
Cone.
M

~
(X)

......

x 10-6

Acid
dissociation
constant
pKa

Percent
ionized
at
pH 7.0

Cone. of
Min. am't.
ionized
PAB needed to
drug at
prevent
pH 7.0 bacteriostasis•
Jl X lo•S

PAB
Drug
Rat~o

6,}PAB

Toii.Iied drug
Ratio

1/5000

1/J..4

0.68

o.s
o.s

1/40

1/J..4

61.6

2.46

o.s

1/8

1/4.9

80t0

3.2

o.s

1/8

1/6.4

Sulfanilamide

2500

10.s

0.03

0.11

SSulfapyridine

20

8.5

3.4

Sulf'at}liazole

4

6.8

Sulfadiazine

4

6.4

•

of sulfonamides

Drugs in concentrations shown in the first column.

although the drugs varied greatly in the actual molar concentrations
needed for inhibition of growth, their ionic concentrations were
essentially the same at pH 7.0, this being due to the differences
in their acid dissociation constants.
All of this work has been summarized by Klotz (1946) who states
that inhibition by sulfonamides is due simply to a reversible combination between s·ulfonamide anion and an enzyme.

B.

PENICILLIN:
Very little is known at the present tim3 about the mode of

action of penicillin.

Collwell and McCall (1946) have shown that

quinone compounds inhibit sulfhydryl-containing enzymes.

These

quinone structures are found in some antibiotics (Geiger and Conn,
1945).

Hobby, Meyer and Chaffee (1942) and Hobby and Dawson (1944a

and 1944b) have shown that penicillin is active only when multiplication is occurring.

Conditions stimulating growth enhance penicillin

action while those decreasing growth decrease penicillin action.
Welsheimer, Krampitz and Werkman (1944) state that penicillin interferes with pyruvate dismutation, but since no experimental data were
presented with this abstract, it is impossible to evaluate this
information.
Van Bruggen and co-worker• (1943) have presented data to show
that penicillin acts as an enzyme.

In the presence of glucose, it can

decolorize methylene blue, produce gluconic acid and hydrogen peroxide.
Mcilwain (1944) considers that penicillin acts by virtue of its production of hydrogen peroxide, a concept similar to that proposed by Van

(49)

Bruggen, who demonstrated that the inhibition of growth was correlated
with hydrogen peroxide concentration of the medium.

This is further

corroborated by the fact that catalase added to the medium acts as an
antipenicillin; potassium cyanide, a catalase inhibitor, prevented
the antipenicillin action of the catalase.

Further work on this

subject will probably be forthcaning in the future.

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
The

author shares the view of Henry (1943) who states that at

present, there

seems to be only two incontestable fundamental facts

regarding the action of sulfonamides on bacteria; namely, that
sulfonamides inhibit bacterial multiplication, and that certain substances antagonize this inhibition.

However, several important

observations have been made in this paper which can be summarized as
follows:
(1)

Chemotherapeutioally susceptible microorganisms seEm to

have

the following properties in common;
a.

They are generally gram positive.

b.

They are resistant~ oxidase £Oisons and contain

little 2!. ~ cytochrome 2!. oxidases.
o.

Their metabolism is largely fennentative, most

~

them being hamofermentati ve lactic acid groducers.
(2)

Chemotherapeutically resistant microorganisms seem to have

the following properties in common:
a.

b.

They

are generally gram negative.

They are susceptible to o~ida~s~ poisons and contain

(50)

cytochrome and other respiratory enzyme ~stems.
o.

Their metabolism is predominantly respiratory, although

fermentative mechanisms~~~~ prominent i n ~ •
~

(3)

.£!. ~ ~

homofermentative lactic

~

p_roducers.

Bacterial respiratory mechanisms are not inhibited by

chemotherapeutic agents (sulfonamides).
(4)

Sulfonamides inhibit fermentative mechanisms, especially

those associated with intermediary carbohydrate metabolism.
On the basis of these facts, the following hypothesis has been
developed.

ChEmotherapeuti c substances inhibit fermentat ive enz~e

systems, more especially those leading to lactic acid formation. The
streptococci, pneumococci, staphylococci and Neisseria species utilize
primitive fermentative mechanisms almost exclusively, and because so
little energy is obtained from fermentation, inhibition of these microorganisms is much easier than inhibition of the gram negative bacilli
which can respire and thus utilize all the available substrate energy
for growth and multiplication.
schematically in Figure 5.

The hypothesis has been presented

As a corollary, it should be noted that

the anaeropic spore forming Clostridium. group are especially sensitive
to

chemotherapy (Table 3), because they obtain all their energy by

fermentation; in fact, they cannot even grow in the presence of oxygen.
The spirochaete of relapsing fever, Borrelia recurrentis, which has
been shown to ferment almost exclusively (Fenyvessy and Scheff, 1930)
is susceptible to penicillin (Table 3).
Clinical experience also bears out this hypothesis, as can be
seen from the behavior of the bacteremias.
-------

(51)

Gram negative bacillary

FIGURE 5

A theoretical mode of action of chemotherapeutic agents

SUBSTRATE

The streptooocoi
pneumo cocci
staphylococci
Neisseria species

i

.....

_.

The

salmonellas
shigellas

...

--

...

coliforms
Proteus species, etc •
Animal eel ls

•

FERMENTATION

RESPIRATION

Susceptible E chemotherapy
Insensitive to cyanides
Energy output approxin:ately
o.16 calories per gram.

Insensitive to chemotherapy
Sensitive to cyanides
Energy output approximately
4 calories per gram.

i

I

lactic acid and other
organic end products.

Carbon dioxide and
water.
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bacteremias are notably resistant to chemotherapy.

In the blood there

is a relative abundance of o~gen in solution; the gram negative bacilli
can utilize their respiratory mechanisms and escape the inhibitory
action of the sulfonamides.

The gram positive cocci, on the other hand,

are vulnerable because they ferment even in the presence of an abundance
of molecular oxygen.(q.v. pp 22-23).

In the intestinal tract, the

genito-urinary tract and in the spinal fluid, where

bacterial growth

rapidly depletes the dissolved oxygen, the organisms are forced to
utilize their fermentative mechanisms, and the gram negative bacilli
the Shigella-Salmonella group, the

coliforms in general, and Hemophilus

influe~ --• are at least partially susceptible to chemotherapy.
Of all the bacteria, gram negative bacilli possess an enzymatic
structure resembling most closely that of

animal tissues.

If chemo-

therapeutic agents available at present are employed in concentrations
sufficient to completely inhibit the gram negative bacilli, they also
produce a severe toxic action upon the host.

It is known that chernical

compounds, such as potassium cyanide and sodium azide, which do inhibit
these microorganisms, are highly toxic to the animal system.

It is not

surprising, therefore, that they are found to be clinically resistant
to chemotherapy.
It is unfortunate that fundamental research lags so far behind
practical application of chemotherapeutic agents, or that practical
application rushes so blindly and empirically ahead of fundamental
research.

There is much to be done before the true nature of chemo-

therapeutic action is discovered.

The reader has probably already

noticed that much of the enzymatic data were based on studies using
Escherichia coli and Shigella dysenteriae as test organisms.

(53)

These

are clinically relatively resistant to chemotherapy, yet their
enzyme systems are so well known that they make ideal test organisms.
However, in order

for the true nature of chemotherapeutic action to

be elucidated, microorganisms clinically susceptible to chemotherapy
must be employed.

Relatively little is known about the enzymatic

structures of these, the streptococci, pneumococci, etc.

Thus, the

final answer waits on fundamental research.

ADDENDUM
Since the completion of this thesis, an important contribution
to this problem has been made

by Martha Roberts and Otto Rahn.

In

a paper entitled "The amount of enzyme inactivation at ba.cteriostatic
and bactericidal concentrations of disinfectants", Jour. Bact., ~,
639-644, (1946), they have shown that, among others, penicillin,
sulfonamides, sodium azide and potassium cyanide~~ effect~
ener!5l. obtaining enzyme systems of Escherichia coli at bacteriostatic
concentrations of the

drugs.

At bactericidal concentrations, the

enzymes are effected little if at all.

Should these findings be

confirmed, they will tend to prove the hypothesis of Kohn and
Harris (1941) and Kempner, Wise and Schlayer (194.Q) (see PP• 42-43)
that bacteriostatic drugs act at sane unknown site, inhibiting cell
division .E!!. !! and not the energy obtaining enzyme systems of the
microorganisms.

(54)
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